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Duties of the Medical Benefit CouncilDuties of the Medical Benefit Council

  
The Medical Council’s functions are as follows:
 

Advise the other two ESIC bodies on matters relating to
the implementation that would be beneficial in the
medical field. It acquires certification for the grant of
medical benefits.
Investigate against complaints lodged against medical
practitioners with relevance to the medical relief offered.
 

Duties of Director General and the Financial Commissioner
The duties of the Director-General and Financial
Commissioner are prescribed by the ESI Act itself in
accordance with the Central Government. These tasks
may concern various arenas from management to
miscellaneous tasks.
 



  
Finance and AuditFinance and Audit

Employees’ State Insurance FundEmployees’ State Insurance Fund
  The Employees’ State Insurance Fund is the

primary monetary source for the ESIC to
perform its functions. All contributions paid
under this Act and all other money received on
behalf of the Corporation shall be paid into this
fund to be held and administered by the
Corporation.
These could be in the form of grants, donations
or gifts by the government.
 



  
Expenses of the fundExpenses of the fund

  The ESI Fund is responsible for maintaining the expenses of ESIC, which are
as follows:

 
Payment of benefits and provision of medical treatment and attendance
to insured persons and their families, if required.
Payment of fees and allowances to members of the Corporation, the
Standing Committee and the Medical Benefit Council, the Regional
Boards, Local Committees and Regional and Local Medical Benefit
Councils.
Payment of salaries, leave and joining time allowances, travelling and
compensatory allowances, gratuities and compassionate allowances,
pensions, etc.
Establishment and maintenance of hospitals, dispensaries, and other
institutions and the provision of medical and other ancillary services for
the benefit of insured persons and their families, if required.
Payment of contributions to any State Government, local authority or any
private body or individual, towards the cost of medical treatment and
attendance provided to insured persons and their families, if required.
Administrative expenses
Administrative expenses are termed so, those expenses which cover the
costs of administration of ESIC, prescribed by the Central Government.
 



  
Accounts & AuditAccounts & Audit

  The Corporation shall maintain correct accounts of its income
and expenditure in such form and in such manner as may be
prescribed by the Central Government.

Audit
The Corporation prepares accounts regularly which are audited
annually by the comptroller and Auditor-General of India, and
any audit which leads to an expenditure will be payable to the
above parties.
 
Any person appointed by the Comptroller and Auditor-General
to act on their behalf will temporarily have the same powers as
the above parties and are authorised to demand the production
of books, accounts, connected vouchers, and other documents
and papers. They shall also be authorised to inspect any
offices of ESIC at any time.
 
The accounts of the Corporation, before being forwarded to the
Central Government, have to be verified by the Comptroller and
Auditor-General, or any of their representatives. After
verification, the accounts can be forwarded to the Central
Government along with any comments on the report, given by
the above parties.
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